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Little drop is better than none
It is of great news that this reporting period, SATF
donated 200 desks and 50 triple decker beds in two
special schools namely Buhangija - Shinyanga and
Mitindo – Mwanza). Mitindo received 100 desks
while Buhangija received 100 desks and 50 triple
deckers.
The distribution of the desks and beds is the
response towards the need base as identified in the
situation assessment of the two schools conducted
in April 2015. The situation assessment report
highlighted number of challenges including lack of
the necessary facilities to accommodate current
number of students within respective schools.
These schools were established to accommodate
children with special needs; however the emerged
brutal killings of People with Albinism (PWA) have
led to the fleeing of Children with Albinism (CWA)
to these schools as relatives renders them to be
displaced in these schools as it is much safer being
in these schools than staying at home where lives of
PWA is highly unsecured. For that reason the
schools are overload while school infrastructures
remain the same.

SATF staff Sumbuko Zakaria attended the
distribution ceremony in both schools. The Guest of
Honour for the Buhangija event was District
Statistics and logistics Officer Mr. Mohamed
Mhale; in his speech he thanked SATF for the kind
of support and called upon the school communities
to support the initiatives by taking care of the
donated desks. The event brought together schools
teachers, children and representative from VETA
Shinyanga.

New donated desks during handling over event at
Mitindo primary school
Despite the fact that Misungwi district and
Shinyanga Municipal are not amongst districts
covered through SATF Education programme; as
one of the stakeholders in children welfare SATF is
always ready to extend its support with a view of
making the lives of children better. The 200 desks
will enable 800 children to sit and 150 children to
sleep comfortably. VETA Shinyanga was
contracted for the production of the 200 desks and
50 double decker beds.

The situation before the donation of the desks at
Buhangija primary school, Shinyanga
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been selected to join a form one at Mpechi
Secondary school.
He is living with his grandmother who takes care of
him and his little sister. His grandmother, Ms.
Evelina Nyitindwa is sick suffering from diabetes,
chronic heart disease and ulcers; this makes him to
study hard so that he could meet his future dreams
of becoming a police man and help his little sister
and his grandmother.

New donated desks and triple decker during
handling over event at Buhangija primary school

Asajile Maiko Sanga listening to his Grandmother
Ms. Evelina Nyitindwa during beneficiaries’
verification at Uyelevale ward as she found by
SATF representative.

Pupils at Mitindo primary school listening to
teacher while seated on floor due the shortage of
desks

How can I bump into my
dreams?

‘I am determined to study hard so as to be able to
support myself, my little sister as well as my
grandmother. I thank SAFINA and SATF for
their valuable support and visiting my home, for
sure I feel honored; surely without SATF I could
not attend my secondary studies’ said Asajile.

Asajile Maiko Sanga is a form II student at Mpechi
secondary school in Njombe region. He is the first
born in the family of 2 children and both of his
parents are died. He got an opportunity to be
enrolled under SATF support in 2014 after he had
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SATF support-a hope for the
future
SATF MVC Education program have been of great
hope for many children leaving in vulnerable
condition. The support provided by SATF influence
teachers, guardians and other stakeholders to feel
their contributions and play their part by joining
hands to support these children. Most of children
under the vulnerable children face a lot of
challenges apart from limited access to education.
Hilda Nko has been supported SATF through
education program since 2008 when she was in
standard four. Hilda is now in form four at Kaloleni
Secondary School in Arusha. Explaining the
success of her education journey, Hilda said that ‘’if
it is not the hands of SATF she could have ever
know what school is’. Hilda is the second born from
a family of three children who their parents passed
away some years back. Her sister Upendo (24 years
old) who is heading the family went up to form four
but she could not continue with studies due
economic hardship.

Hilda and her sibling were abandoned by their aunt
right after the death of their mother in 2013 and
decide rent one room and leave together, at that
time when their sister didn’t even have any job.
Their young brother James (14 years of age) passed
his primary school exams and he was selected to
join form one in the same school where her sister is
studying. He is at school after being assisted by
their teacher (Mrs.Malisa) who paid for registration
cost for him.
Hilda performance is impressive, witnessed by her
class teacher she is among the students who are
highly expected to pass their form IV national
examination. Hilda and James are being supported
daily breakfast at the school which is organized by
teachers so that they can be able to survive when
they are at school and they only have one meal
while at home.
James being MVC and his performance is good at
school, will join SATF family and start getting
support effective from year 2016 together with his
sister.

(Below Hilda Nko in the middle receiving support
from SATF for year 2015. Left is ECOLI project
Coordinator-Mr.Fransis and Right is Mrs.MalisaKaloleni teacher.)

Hilda Nko (SATF beneficiary) and her young
brother James Nko with SATF representative
Timotheo Tenga when visited their school in
Arusha)
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EVENTS

Each year SATF support its staffs to attend capacity
building in regards to their need based on training
need assessment. For this reporting period SATF
staff, Helena Chikomo (Senior Program Officer SPO) attended two weeks Monitoring and
Evaluation training as part of staff capacity
building. The training was conducted at MS TCDC
Arusha; from 29th June-10th July, 2015.
The main outcome of this training has been
increased capacity in monitoring of programme
which is therefore put forward in record as the main
benefit SATF will get from participation of this
particular training. The skills and knowledge gained
throughout the training will therefore be used in
enriching the current M&E training of the partners
of which Senior Program Officer is the leading
facilitator. This cuts across to the daily support
among IPs to be able to design user friendly
monitoring systems for their own projects.

The Settlor has appointed Mr. Ladislaus J.
Mwamanga as a new board member following the
expiration of three years tenure of Prof. John
Kabudi. The Settlor and the SATF team take this
opportunity to thank Prof. Kabudi for the period he
has served the Trust.

Mr. Ladislaus J. Mwamanga

New Year in new house
It was a great joy to celebrate a new year in new
house; now we have officially moved from Rose
Garden Avenue Mikocheni B to our new house
(KIOTA) at Mikocheni A, plot 305/307 Manyara
Street, Dar es Salaam. The construction started in
the year 2013 and continued up to
2015.

Centre is SATF Senior Program Officer Helena
Chikomo left is Gasper Mnyamagola from BRAC
Tanzania and right is Emmy Moshi from ECO
BOMA Community Outreach doing group wok
during M&E training at MS TCDC.

New SATF house (KIOTA) situated at Plot 305/307
Manyara Street, Mikocheni A, Dar es Salaam
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4 IPs joined SATF Family
We began our year by welcoming 4 new
Implementing Partners (IPs) into SATF family.
These are Jielimishe Epuka UKIMWI Makambako
(JEUMA) - Njombe, SAFINA Women Association
(SAFINA) - Njombe, Elimu Community Light
(ECOLI) - Arusha and Combating HIV/AIDS in
Tanzania (CHATA) - Arusha. As part of getting
them on board 12 participants; 3 from each
organization were trained on implementation of
SATF Education Program. The training was
conducted in Dar es Salaam from 12th to 13th March
2015 at Grand Villa Hotel. Throughout the training
IPs were insisted to work close with Local
Government Authorities as they are key
stakeholders in the implementation of the National
Costed Plan of Action for MVC 2013-2017 which
provide guidance towards government’s response to
the support of MVC in a variety of areas including
education.

Workshop participants in a group photo with SATF
staffs
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